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L est fleeting years dim the light of memory and cost shadows  
upon the faces into which we have so often looked and  
the spots which have become hallowed through a year  
of campus life together; lest the aspirations and  
ideals conceived here be lost; and lest the  
chains of friendship forged here  
be broken;  
we present  
THE 1944 RIPPLES 
W hose vision challenges us to see. 
W hose incisive thinking challenges us to think. 
W hose strength of mind and character challenges us to be. 
W hose genuine~y Christian life challenges us to live. 
We Dedicate  
The 1944 R I P P LE S  
gacuftlj  
(  
DR. JOHN S. FLORY 
President Emeritus 
DR. PAUL HAYNES BOWMAN 
President 
AN APPRECIATION :-The RIPPLES Staff of 1943-44 has merited the gratitude  
of the entire college community for the energy, courage, and faithfulness which  
have gone into this volume. The task has been carried on against many odds but  
it is a task well done.  
The sixty-fourth session will go into history's record as one of the crisis  
years in the life of the college. The spirit of loyalty and devotion on the part of  
students and teachers has been superb. Our fellowship in the things of mind and  
spirit has never been excelled on this campus. These pages are a fitting record of  
the experiences and memories of a hard but happy year.  
CHARLES C. WRIGHT E. R. SHOBER C. C. IKENBERRY MORLEY J. MAYS 
M.A., PH .D. B.A., M.A. B.A .,B.D. B.A., lVI .A. 
Dean E:i:e cittive S ecretar\' Treasurer an.d Assistant to the 
Professor of Economics and Asso ciate Professo?- Business Manager President 




Professor of History and  
Political Science  
A. B. BICKNE'LL 
M.A., PH .D. 
Professor of Foreign Languages 
F. D. DOVE 
M.A., B.D., PH.D. 
Professor of Psychology and 
5'o cial Science 
C. E. SHULL 
M.A. 
Professor of M atheniat-ics 
and P h31sics 
NELSON T. HUFFMAN 
B.A., }3.MUS ., M.MUS. 
Professor of Voice and  
Director of Music  
RUTH E. WEYBRIGHT 
B.M. 
I nstructor in Organ, 
Piano an.d Theory 
N. D. COOL 
M.SC. 
Instructor in Economics 
and Commerce 
MARSHALL R. WOLFE 
B.A., B.D. 
Assistant Professor of Philosophy 
and Religion 
MINOR C. MILLER 
B.A., M.R.E. 
Professor of Religious  
Education  
MATTIE V. GLICK 
B.A. 
Secretary to the 
Prest.dent 
AGNES V. KLINE 
B.A., B.s.in L.S. 
Assistant Librarian 




ALICE B. DOVE 
B.A. 
Instru ctor in Foreign Languages 
LUCIELLE JOHNSON SHOBER 
Instructor in Voice 
OLIVE DELP GRAHAM 
Instructor in Art 
EDNA JONES VOUGHT 
Director of Residence 
JOHN WIOODARD 
M .A., PH .D. 
Acting Professor of Biolog:.• 
A. OLIVIA COOL 
Instructor in Piano 
W. DONALD CLAGUE 
B.A. 
Dean of 1\1en 
Instru ctor in Che11iistry and J\,1athcmaf'ics 
A STAUFFE'R CURRY 
B. S .SC., S.T .B. 
Instructor in Bible 
WILLIAM F. SMITH 
13.A. 
Assistant Professor of Commerce amd 
Director of Physical Editcation 
HELEN M. RUBY 
B.S. 
Dean of ·women 
Instructor in I-I ome Economics 
SARAH L. PATRAM 
R.N. 
Resident Nurse 
MARGARET P. DIXON 
B.S. 
Dietitian and Instructor in 
Home Economics 
M. S. FOSTER, M.D. 




OFF DUTY  











WANDA E . ARNOLD HARDENIA C. CLICK 
. L. JANE COFFMAN MARY JOE CONLEY 
SAMUEL H. FLORA, JR. ELIZABETH C. GLICK 
SAMUEL W . HASLER BENJAMIN L. JAMISON 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
RIPPLES  
SAMUEL H . FLORA, JR. 
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA 
"Sam'l" ... J anie . . . ministerial student 
George in Senior play .. . S.C.M.... President 
of student body . . . December g raduate . . . 
Junior icamping trip . .. Monogram Club ... 
Varsity Ivian ... bashful ... "Girls" all "like 
him ... "yee-ee-ah !" . .. Mai l carrier . .. liked 
by eve ryone . .. handsome ... 
SAMUEL W. HASLER 
KEEZLETOWN, vrnGTNIA 
J oe and Sam Craig in Senior play . . "Ya-hoo" 
... English and History . .. Professor \Nillard 
and what a man ! . .. practice teacher . .. clay 
student ... December graduate ... "talks to 
Blanch e" . .. neat .. . quiet ... consci entiou s .. . 
never see him with a girl .. . 
ELIZABETH C. GLICK 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGI NIA 
"Glickie" ... Mir ... music and English major 
... "I'll tell you what's a fact" ... S.C.M. . . . 
Societias Orphea . . . orchest ra .. . that clay-stu-
dent s room in Cole Hall! .. . Biz and P hiz .. . 
Zieg ... Edito r of RIPPLES ... Glee Club trips 
. . . "Nirs. Gibbs" ... dipl oma piano rncital .. . 
"official accompanist" . . . Student Council .. . 
"I've got so much to do" . .. boil s, tonsils, and 
wisdom teeth! ... B.S.S . ... F.M.F.. .. 
BENJAMIN L. JAMISON 
COVINGTON, VIRGI N IA 
"Benny .. . chemi stry lab ... m an, what a line! 
.. . "girl s, girl s, girl s," bridge in Yount ... taffy 
in Rebecca . . . Mrs . Vought' s partne r . .. Mr. 
\!\lebb ... tease .. . Glee Club ... Speech Club 
Curtain Club ... Chemist ry Club ... dancer .. . 
Navy Medical School .. . 1/fiss K line and library 
. .. iconscientious .. . 
CLARK B. JAMISON 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
"C. B." .. . Stage Manager in "Our Town" 
IQ . . . complications .. . math shark ... carried 
trays ... kitchen and dietitian .. . December 
graduate ... school teacher until the Navy calls 
. . . basketball t eam . . . Aim : to be a cross be-
tween R ev. Link and Thomas J effer son . . . Cur-
tain Club . . . Chemistry Club . . . Monogram 
Club ... Prigel .. . 0-0-0-0-0-0-h ! ! . . 
DARGAN B. LUCAS 
TROUTVILLE, VIRGINA 
"Little Horse" . .. ministerial student . .. Glee 
Club ... Clericus . . . Choir m ember and dead 
man ,~n. Se~ior Play ... dry dear;iing, and laundry. 
. . . girls, Beware .. . Dr. W nght s classes . .. 
neat . . . handy man of the college . . . Miss 
L ong, Miss L ong . . . "Madison, H ere I come" 
. . . "Myrtle" ... library? . 
DOROTHY E. JONES 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
"Dottie" . . . Bill and diamond . . . Secretary to 
Registrar ... Choir m ember and dead woman in 
Senior Play .. . Co-President of S. C. M.... 
Glee Club . . . Who's Who . .. Societas Orphea 
. . . Hazel . .. pretty and friendly . . petite . .. 
poems . . . always busy ... popular . . . Bureau 
of information and advice . "Here comes 
the navy" . ... 
NANCY P. MILLE.R 
ORGAN CAVE, WEST VI.RGINIA 
"P. Q." ... "Sandy, wait for m e" .. . Glee Club 
. .. RIPPLES . . . S.C.M.... Curtain Club ... Mu 
Epsilon Mu . . . head waitress . .. mail ... males 
. . . mischievous .. . long distance calls . .. school 
teacher to be ... choir member in Senior play 
j ok7~ . . ,,· neat .~nd clean . " ·,, friendly
Guy . . . Holy Petuttte ... 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
RIPPLES  
CLARK B. JAMISON DOROTHY E. JONES  
DARGAN B. LUCAS NANCY P. MILLER  
FLOYD H. MITCHELL BEATRICE M. MOYERS  
RICHARD Q. PENICK W . FERNE PHILLIPS  
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
RiPPLES 
FLOYD H. MITCHELL 
BOONE MILL, VIRGINIA 
"Mitchell" .. . Hull ... Co-President of S.C.M. 
... Monogram Club . .. Vice-President of Junior 
Class . .. Glee Club ... Clericus ... Studen t 
Council . .. Choir director in Our Town .. . Var-
si ty basketball ... ministerial student ... fre-
quents Yount . . . only working boy in senior class 
af ter Chri stmas . . . July g rad uate .. . 
RICHARD Q. PENICK 
CLEARFIELD, PEN NS YLVANIA 
"Slick" . . . nursie. nursie ... :Mr. N ewsome 
school taxi ... wo~ks fo r W.S.V.A. ... President 
of senior class ... December g raduate . . . "Pen-
ny" ... RIPPLE S and B ee ... Curtain Club ... 
Monogram Clu b ... Mens' Quartet ... Glee 
Club ... Student Council .. . ice skater .. . 
honors .. . 
BEATRICE M. MOYERS 
BRANDONVILLE, WEST VIRGINIA 
"Beatrice :Mae" ... "Yahudi" .. . S.C.TvI. 
Simmons . .. :Music major ... Glee Club 
Societas O rphea ... friendly ... organ player in 
senior play . . studious ... cons•::ientious about 
all things ... good natured ... facia l expressions 
... Prof. H uffman's secretary . .. enj oys radio 
(news commentators) .. 
W. FERNE PHILLIPS 
WAYNESBORO, VIRGINIA 
Shadow ... day student ... Hill and Dalers . 
Glee Club . . . History and Dr. Henry . .. "Tviary 
E llen" .. . Flory . . . library . .. July Graduate 
. .. Blonde .. . good note taker . . . "Have you 
done your term paper?" ... studious ... aero-
plane . . p retty arms ... 
DOROTHY M. PRIGEL 
GLEN ARM, MARYLAND 
Clark . . math a crip ... P rexy of the Junior 
Class . . . bridge player ... do most anything ... 
Chicago on her stock . . . freshman gang . . . 
President of Curtain Club . . . Girls' Quartet ... 
Glee Club .. . Student Council . . . Ice skating 
. . . Big sis . . . neve r at home . . . July 
g raduate ... 
EVELYN M. ROBERTS 
HARRINGTON, DELAWARE 
"Ev" ... Chemistry .. . lab technician . . . De-
cember g raduate ... gets around . .. M rs. Webb 
in senior play ... Editor of Bee .. . Curta in 
Club . .. A lpha Psi Omega . . . T.K.A . . .. 
H .S.P.. . . Chemistry Club ... Student Council 
Glee Club . . . Who's Who ... "Are you 
kidden ?" ... Her-man . . . honors . . . 
GRISELDA 0. RINER 
FA YETTEVTLLE, WEST VIRGINIA 
"Silda" ... Elsie . .. F lory house . .. West Vir-
ginia . .. M iss Ruby .. . Small and nice .. . 
History and Dr. Henry . . friendly ... School 
teacher to be . . . S.C.M .. . . Curtain Club .. . 
food from home .. . Harrisonburg ... 11Iiriam 
and ·Mary J oe . . . 
MIRIAM M. ROHRER 
OAK PAHK, ILLINOIS 
"Mim" . .. psychology ... University of Chicago 
.. . B. C. Bee . . . S.C.M . ... Curtain Club 
T.K.A. . .. violin master . .. in a delirium . . . 
"giggles" .. . telephone calls .. . men, men, and 
men .. . RIPPLES .. . Debate Club . .. Norman 
Seese .. . International Relations Club . . . West-
ern Electric . . . never 10 one place more than 
a minute .. . 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
RIPPLES  
DOROTHY M. PRIGEL GRISELDA 0. RINER  
EVELYN M. ROBERTS MIRIAM M. ROHRER  
M. IRENE SANDERSON ANNA JANE SCHARON  
HUBER M. SHAVER, JR. LORRAINE V. TEXIERE  
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
RIPPLES  
M. IRENE SANDERSON 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
"Sandy" ... nice . .. everybody likes her .. . 
S.C.M. . . . Glee Club . .. Mu Epsilon 1/fo .. . 
quiet ... Societas Orphea .. . V ice-Presiaent 
promoted of Senior Class . .. "Close th e door as 
you go out" ... Myra . . . P.Q. ... sweet .. 
fl owers, and more fl owers . .. telephone call s .. 
Dr. Dove and library ... lovely brown eyes 
choir member in senior play . .. 
HUBER M. SHAVER, JR. 
M T. CRAWFORD, VIRGINIA 
"Huber haircut" . .. mail man . .. clay student 
.. . always absent ... sheik . .. moustache . . . 
Red Hair .. . females . . . Madison .. . coupe .. . 
. . . chasing Anskie . . . cigarettes ... movies, 
movies, and more m ovies . .. "Keep me awake 
during this class" . . . 
ANNA JANE, SCHARON 
BALTIMORE, MARYLAND 
LeRoy . . . Special deliveries . .. math and music 
. . . makes the violin talk .. . studious with re-
sults . .. well-liked "Mama" ... West Virginia 
... honors . . "11Irs." .. . seamstress . .. a cer-
tain dignity . . . attractive hair dos . .. very con-
siderate .. . T.K.A. .. . quality ... 
LORRAINE V. TE:XIERE 
HARRI SONBURG, VIRGINIA 
"Tex" . . Galen . . . everywhere at the same 
time ... President of Mu Epsilon Mu ... Glee 
Club ... Co-Chairman of Youth L eadership ... 
pretty "Sharp" ... assistant to matron .. . "Draw 
Anskie a picture" ... dresser set .. . Home Ee. 
major ... cheeerful .. . 
I. BLANCHE VOUGHT 
EGLON, WEST VIRGINIA 
School teacher .. . \Nest Virginia ... nurse 
Flory Resident .. . Miss Ruby ... quiet . . red 
hair ... "Ya-hoo" ... library ... S.C.:M.. .. gets 
letters and writes letters . . . art ability 
"Rev." broken glasses . . . friendly Elsie 
and Silda . .. army . . . Polly ... 
ESTHER MAE WILSON 
YORK SPRINGS, PENNSYLVANIA 
".Mutt" .. Paul ... F.M.F.. .. Puddin ... Glee 
Club .. . Mu Epsilon M u ... Recreation Com-
mission ... French Club .. . Matron's assistant 
... Alabama-bound ... B.S.S..... "I feel so 
loose!" ... knitting . . Ruby and nutrition ... 
window washer . .. girls' quartet . .. conscien-
tious .... Cooksey .. . 
R. CHARLOTTE WEAVER 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
"Charlotte" ... Egge ... M usic maj or 
Emily in Oiw To wn .. . clay student ... Business 
Manager of RIPPLES . .. Glee Club ... S.C.M. 
. . . Orv.:hestra . . . practice teacher . . . Genie 
Bowman . . . colored school ... bicycle ... dig-
nity ... Glickie . . . "Biz" ... late, again ... 
plays piano in C Sharp Minor .. . social scie1x:e 
. .. pipe organ ... \i\fho's Who ... 
RALPH E. WINE 
MT. SIDNEY, VIRClNTA 
"Whiskey" .. . Reel Early ... Taxi for R oanoke 
. . . Sheriff in senior play ... Prof. Coal's assist-
ant ... doesn't take a hint ... black, wavy hair 
... Clark's roommate ... "always very busy" ... 
Curtain Club ... S.C.M.... quiet ... neve r on 
campus on weekends ... day student for three 
yea rs ... 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
RIPPLES  
I. BLANCHE VOUGHT R. CHARLOTTE WEAVER 
ESTHER MAE WILSON RALPH E. WINE 
HAZEL E. WRIGHT MARY H. ZIEGLER 
TRESSIE V. MYERS STUART H. LIGHT 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE . 
RIPPLES  
HAZEL E. WRIGHT 
ROA NOKE, VIRGINIA 
"Haze" . . . Paul, a diamond, and June ... f ea-
ture edi tor of Bee ... Curtain Club .. . Alpha 
Psi Omega : .. T.K.A. ... Monogram Club . . . 
Cheer Leader . . . M u Epsilon :Mu . .. December 
grad ... Louella in "Our Town" ... Dottie .. . 
"Red" .. . school teacher . .. Speech Club . . . 
TRESSIE V. MYERS 
HARRISONBURG, VlRCINlA 
Day student ... quiet ... honor student ... neat 
and sweet . . . Glee Club . . . a rtistic .. . li bra ry 
worker . . . Penny's ... chief cook and bottle 
washer fo r day students . . . S.C.M .. . . teacher to 
be .. . Cooks Creek .. . Education and D r. Dove 
Summer school graduate .. . every one's 
friend . .. rides bus .. . 
MARY H. ZIEGLER 
EASTON , MAHYLAND 
"Zig" ... Ji g .. . parsonage in Hopewell .. . 
B. S. S . .. . Glicky ... Eastern Sha' ... Student 
yoluntee rs . '. .,,piano r ecita l . : . A student . 
me and Don s .. . accompamst .. . Bee ... 
Betty lvlartin's maid of honor . . . "Kitty" in 
"Pride and P rej udice" .. . Glee Club ...or-
chestra . . . S tudent Council . twitterpated .. . 
bump on the head .. . clown to the Mill er's .. . 
STUART H. LIGHT 
HUNTINGTON , WEST VmGIN IA 
Special Stucl pnt 
LEISURE HOURS  











E. HERBERT AL,LEN 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
Trans fer .... . "Hub" . .... local 
J. WILLARD BAKER 
LURAY, VIRGINlA 
"Phil" ... walking encyclopedia ... Durant 
mercury ... 
DAISY BELLE BEHKEBILE 
ROCKWOOD, PENNSYLVANIA 
diamond .... . girls' quartet ... . . spaghetti and 
meat balls .... . 
REBECCA GENE BOWMAN 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
"Genie" .... Class secretary . 
"Well, what clya know?" 
HOWARD K. BROWN, JR. 
},i[AHTINSBURG, WEST VIRGINIA 
"Howdy" .. ... 'I crown you" ..... Hello" 
GWENDOLYN L. DEWESE 
" " GAULEY BRIDGE, wr;:,sT Vrnc;1NIA " 
Peggy ... . . Joe . . . . . In the mood . 
FRANKLIN J. DOLLY 
FRANKLIN, WEST VIRGINIA 
Ruthie .. . .. Henry . .... dentist 
GENE ELIZABE:T'H EDMONSON 
BRrn;..;EWATER, Vrnc;JNIA 
clay stticlent . .. . qui et .... pipe organ 
VIRGINIA L. FIKE 
Ec;LoN, \YEST \'.IRGINIA 
"Polly" .... music major .... studious 
MILLARD R. FLOYD 
S1NCERS GLEN, VIRGIN[A 
family man . .... Glen quartet . . . . minister 
H. GERALD GUYTON 
BOONSBORO, MARYLAND 
Scrubby ..... Hg++ ..... "Tuffy'' .... . 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
RIPPLES  
DOROTHY A. HOOVER 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 
Miller ... .. Chem Lab ... .. petite 
ROBERT EARL HOUFF 
F INCASTLE, VIRGINIA 
D ream boy .... . basketball .. ... Minor C. 
ELSIE L. JONES 
FAYETTEVILLE, \ NEST VIRGINIA 
"Lavey" . . . . neat .... leap year ( ?) 
INA MAE LEDBETTER 
ELLICOTT CITY, MARYLA N D 
Swoose . ... . complicati ons . . . . F loryite 
CHARLES SAMUEL MILLER 
" " ELKTON, VIRGINIA 
Deacon . . ... pre-med ..... U . of Va. 
MARY ELLEN MILLER 
BRIDCEWATEH, Vrn(;1N1A 
Chem Lab . . . .. Garnett .. . .. Bee 
DONALD S. MYERS 
B mDG};::V ATER, ,Yrnc;rnrA 
China boy . . Jeepe rs . ... . cl ean-up man 
R. WAYNE SHOBER 
FREDERICK, JV[ARYLAND 
Chapel . . . .. hometown gal . ... . draft board 
MIRIAM G. SPANGLER 
ROANOKE, Vrnc;r~IA 
H ome Ee ... cheerleader .. . room de•::o rations 
ANNA MARGARET TURK 
W' ,,BRIDGEWATER, VrnG1NJA 
I urkey ... .. G gal .... . V. P . If. 
PAUL P. WI SMAN 
EDINBURG, VIRGIN lA 
Carolyn R .... hom e run . . . . l\!Iadison student 
PANORAMA  











LOLEINE A. BARNHART 
BOONE MILL, VIRGINIA 
R. RUSSELL BIXLER 
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND 
GLORI A E. BOHN 
NEW '0/INDSOR, MARYLAND 
JANEL. BOVEY 
WASHINGTON, D. C. 
ELIZABETH ANN BOWMAN 
BASSETT, VIRGINIA 
ROASLIE A. BOWMAN 
TROUTVILLE, VIRGINIA 
VIRGI NIA BOWIMAN 
V LENNA, VIRGINIA 
JEAN G. ECKARD 
1vfIDDLETOWN, .MARYLAND 
WILLIAM H. EDMONSON 
BRIDCEWATER, VIRGINIA 
JANE B. FOUT 
GA1 NESBORO, VrncINIA 
EVELYN M. JONES 
PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA 
ANNA C. HARTMAN 
MYERSDALE, PENNSYLVANIA 
FULT ON J. GILBERT 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 
E . GENEVA KOHNE 
1t[ATHIA 'WEST VIRGINIA 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
RIPPLES  
JOSEPH M. MASON 
IVIINERAL, VIRGINIA 
MARIE S. MASON 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
MIRIAM H. MASON 
BRIDGE WATER, VIRGINIA 
DOROTHY R. McGEE 
VINTON, VIRGINIA 
DORIS M. MILLER 
BRIDGE WATER, VIRGINIA 
M. ROSALIE MILLER 
BLACKSBURG, VJRl;JNIA 
MARY K PITSENBARGER 
HEADWATER S, VIRGJNJA 
EVELYN A. RITCHIE 
CRIDERS , VIRGlNlA 
]. DAVIS ROBERTSON 
V./INSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA 
H. CATHE:RINE ROLLER 
HARRISONBU RG, VIRGINIA 
RUTH M.. SCROGUM 
ACCIDENT, 1'IARYLAND 
HELEN L. SHULTZ 
BERLIN, PENNSYLVANIA 
ZOLA A. SIMPSON 
JUNIATA, PENNSYLVANIA 
VIRGINIA S. WHITTEN 
GoonE, Vmer NIA 
AVA LEE: WILSON 
LONE F OUNTAIN, Vmc;INIA 
ELIZABETH J. WOLFKILL 
HAGER STOWN, IvIA RYLAND 
THIS AND THAT  











MARI JAYNE BAIL 
ARCADIA, FLORIDA 
BARBARA L. BARNHART 
ROANOKE, VrnGINIA 
MARY L. BEAHM 
MT. CRAWFORD, VIRGINIA 
WINIFRED E.. BECKNER 
VINTON, VIRGINIA 
LESTE:R E. BEY DLER, JR. 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
FRED M. BOWM,AN 
U N IO N BRIDGE, 1\l[ARYLA N D 
GALEN E. BOWMAN 
BA SS ETT, VIRGI N IA 
GARLAND 0. BO WIMAN 
R OCKY MOUINT, VRGINIA 
WILMA GENE CASEY 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
WAYNE. C. COMER 
LURAY, VIRGI N IA 
MARY C. CROUSE 
ELKTON,1\1ARYLA ND 
PHYLLIS 0 . CUPP 
STAUN TON, VIRGJNIA 
CONSTANCE M. DEWESE 
G AULEY BRIDGE, WEST VrncINIA 
E.MORY G. EBY 
\iVE STOVER, MARYLA N D 
JEAN L. FIFER 
COVINGTON, VIRGINIA 
MIRNA BELLE FLORY 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGI N IA 
KATHRYN A. FOSTER 
BLUE RIDGE , VIRGINIA 
GLENNA M. GARBER 
WAYNESBORO, VIRGINIA 
NANCY L. GARST 
SALEM, VIRGINIA 
EDWARD W . GILBERT 
STAUNTO N , VIRGINIA 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
RIPPLES  
MARGARET V. GLICK 
BRIDGEWATER, V LRGINIA 
HELEN V. GORDON 
CLEVELAND, OHIO 
ANDREW C. HANKLA, JR. 
R ADFORD, VrnL;INIA 
H. JOYCE HEATWOLE 
HAHRISONBURL;, v lRGINIA 
GEORGE W. HERRING, JR. 
NoKESVILLE, VmcrNIA 
ROBERT E. HEVENER 
110NTEREY, VIRG I N I A 
GERALD C. HICKS 
HAGERSTOWN, MARY LAND 
JERRY D. HICKS 
J--1 AGERSTO W N, MARYLAND 
BEN E. HOOVER 
TIMBERVILLE, Vrnc r N JA 
M. B. KATHLEEN HULL 
\IVF.STMlNSTER, MARYLAND 
HELEN E. JORDAN 
MT. CRAWFORD, VIRGINIA 
WILMA E.. KLINE 
11ANAS."AS, VIRGINIA 
BE,TTY ANN LEASE 
EW fl/[ARKET, MARYLAND 
ROBERT B. MARTIN 
R ADFORD, VIRG I NIA 
JACK G. MILLER 
BRIDGEWATER, VrncrN LA 
JO ANN MILLER 
BRIDGEWA TER, VIRGINIA 
ROBEHT K. MINNICK 
TIMBERVILLE, VRGINIA 
JAMES OTIS 
BOWLING GREEN, OH LO 
NINA E. PETERS 
LEAKSVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA 
ROBERT S. PIERCE 
\tV AS HlNCTON, D. c. 
BRUCE. M. POPE 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
THELMA I. PRIGEL 
GLEN ARM, MARYLAND 
CHARLES B. REUBUSH 
PENN LAIRD, v IRGINIA 
JOE G. RIELEY 
Bum RIDGE, VIRGINIA 
ELAINE M. ROBERTSON 
WINSTON-SALEM, NORTH CAROLINA 
ROBE:RTA M. SADD 
MANASSAS, VIRGINIA 
BEULAH N. SAYLOR 
CRAB ORCHARD, KENTUCKY 
MADELIENE V. SAYLOR 
CRAB ORCHARD, KENTUCKY 
MARGARET M. SCHMIDT 
SwANTON, MARYLAND 
E. KATHLEEN SKELTON 
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
REBECCA A. S.PIGLE. 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
DORIS C. STAFFORD 
SOUTH MILLS, NORTH CAROLIN A 
MARGARET E. STEAGALL 
RADFORD, VIRGINIA 
EARL C. WALSTON 
SPRINGHILL, ALABAMA 
DANIEL S. W!AMPLER 
FROSTBURG, MARYLAND 
ROY H. WAMPLER 
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND 
JAMES M. WHITE 
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS 
SYLVIA M. WILLIAR 
1\.fT. AIRY, MARYLAND 
SARA V. ZIGLER 
TIMBERVILLE, VIRGINIA 
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE  
Be-witching? 
H orse play 
Coach's right hand men 
Is she faking? 
Volunteers 
That ·Marshall dignity! ! 
I don't believe I know that one ... 
Assume the angle 
Dottie 
New spring bonnets 
Her 1fajesty 
Ma's children 
She ain't what she usta be . . ... 
That Characteri st ic pose ..... 
Happiness person ified 
Industrious? 
Seeing is believ ing!! 
'Wo rried, Prof? 
"B iz, Liz, and Phiz" 
A re Turkeys hard to hold, Stu? 
A thing of beauty ... . 
H old it! 
Happy, gir ls? 
"Uncle Paul and A un t F lora" 
The Ikenberry clan 
Gfctivitie5  
The 1944 Ripples  
ELIZABETH c. GLICK R. CHARLOTTE wEAVER 
Editor Businress JV[anager 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
ELIZABETH C. GLICK . .. . ................ . . ... . ..... ... ... . ... ...... Editor  
PROFESSOR M01~LEY J. MAY S ... ... ..... ......... . .. . ........ . Faculty Adviser  
REBEC CA GENE BowMAN .. .. . .... . ... ............. . ..... . . . Associate Editor  
NANCY P . MILLER .. . . .. . . ... . ...... .. .. .... . . . . .. . . . .. ... . . . Senior Editor  
ANN A MARGARET TURK .... ..... . .. . . .. .. ..... ....... ... . . .... ] unior Editor  
EVELYN JO NES . .... . . ...... .... . ............ . . Sophomore Editor, Art Editor  
SARA ZIGLER ..... . . .. . .. . . . ...... , ... ....... ....... ..... . Freshnwn Editor  
RICHARD Q. PENICK . . . . ... . ..... ... ... . ....... . ............. Sports Editor  
BUSINESS STAFF 
R. CHARLOTTE WEAVER . . . .......... . ........ .. . .... .. ... . Business Manager  
DOROTHY M . PRIGEL . . .......... ... .... . .. .... .. . Asisociate Business Manager  









EVELYN ROBERT S MARY ELLEN MILLER REBECCA GENE BOWMAN 
Editor* Editort Business JV!anag1e'r 
The B. C. Bee 
EDITORIAL STAFF 
PROFESSOR MORLEY J. MAY · . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . ........... . . . . Faculty Sponsor  
EVELYN ROBERTS . ... .. .. . . . .. . ................ .. ..... ......... .. .. Editor*  
MARY ELLE N MILLER . .... . ..... .. . . .. ...... . .... . .... . .. . ....... . . Editort  
ANNA MARGARET TuRK ... . .... . .. . ..... .... . .. . . . . .. .. . .. Associate Editort  
GERALD GUYTON . ... . . . .... . . .. . . . . . . .. . ... . . . .......... . . .. . . News Editor  
HAZEL WRIGHT. . ... . .... . .. . ... . . . ... . .............. . .. . . . Feature Editor*  
ROSALIE BOWMAN . . ... .. . .... . ...... . .... . .... . ... . ... . ... F eature Editort  
RICHARD Q. PENICK . .. . ........ . .. .. .. . . . ... . . . . . ... . .... . . . Sports Editor  
NEW 1S STAFF 
VIRGINIA BOWMAN :MARY Z1ECLER 
BETTY 'l'\1OLFKILL ROY '/'\! AMPLER 
SPORTS STAFF 
MR. DONALD CL.A.CUE 
FRED BOWMAN DONALD J\ilYERS 
FE'ATURE STAFF 
MARI JAYNE BAIL ELIZABETH ANN BOWMAN HELEN SHULTZ 
BUS INESS STAFF 
H .EBECCA GENE Bow MAN .... . ... . . .. . . . .... ... .. ... . ... .. . Business ]VJ anager 




Kneeling, L eft to Right: E.. J ones, A rnold, 
\ 
\Veaver, E. Glick, D. Prigel, G. Bowman,  
Ro ]Jerts, \IV right  
Standing: F. Bowman, J . Robertson, Flora, B. Jami son, R. \;\!ampler, Penick  
The Student Council 
OFFICERS 
SAMUEL FLORA .................................................. President  
CHARLOTTE WEAVER ...... ... . .... ...... .. .. . ... Vice-P·resident and Secretary  
~ 
MEMBERS 
l<ICHARD PENICK .... .......... .. ..... ..... . ......... Senior Class President  
\i\!ANDA ARNOLD ..................................... Senior Class S ecre tar31  
DOROTHY PRIGEL . ......... . ..... . . .... ....... ·: .. .. .. . ] unior Class Pr1esident  
REBECCA GENE BovVMAN . . ...... . ........... . ......... ]unior Class Secretary  
]. D . ROBERTSON ................................. So phowiore Class President  
EvELYN Jo NES . .. . . . ...... . ...... ... .. ... .... . .. . Sophomore Class Secretar31  
FRED BOWMAN ...... ... .... . .... .. ... ..... ... . . .. . Freshnian Class President  
RoY WAMPLER ............... . . . .. ..... . . ......... Freshman Class S ecreta•r31  
MARY ZIEGLER ........ . .......................... Representative of Religion  
ELIZABETH GLICK .................................. R epresentative of JV!usic  
BENJAMIN JAMISON ............................. Representative of Forensics  
HAZEL WRIGHT ..... . .......... . .............. . Representative of Dramatics  
CLARK JA MISON ........................ . ..... . .. Representative of Athletics  
EVELYN ROBERTS .. . ..... ..... .. ... ...... ... ... Representative of Publications  
It is through this group of student leaders that the students may feel the pulse 
of the faculty, and th e faculty, the pulse of the students, on any problem relating 
to campus life. 
The Clericus  
The Clericus is a fellowship of the ministerial students of the campus. De-
voted to the development of personality and the building of leadership, its main 
purpose is to promote inspiration, fun, and th e study of problems relating to the 
minister and his work in the church. 
OFFICERS 
FLOYD MITCHELL .... . ... .. . . .. ...... ... .... ... . .............. ... President  
ROBERT HouFF .. . . . . .. .. ................ .... .. .......... . .. Vice -President  
J. D. ROBERTSON .. ..... ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. .. Secretar31  
SAMUEL FLORA . . ......... .. ...... ........ . ............ . Program Chairnian  
First Ro·w, L eft to Right: Mitchell , F lora , Hou ff  
Serond RoiL1 : Ikenberry, Clague, ·wampler  
Third Row : Brown, Bowman, Lm:as  
••••••• 
First R ow, Left to Right: J. Robertson, E. Wilson, Houff, Z. Simpson, M itchell, D. J ones,  
J. Mason, Texiere, Myers  
Second R ow : Patram, E . Glick, 'vVolfkill, E. J ones, E. Bowman, B. Saylor, D. M iller,  
M. Mason, Turk, Moyers, M . Saylor, Schmidt, E. J ones, S hult z,  
Arno ld, Riner , M cGee  
T hird R ow: Wright, V. Bowman, R. Bowman, L. Barnhart, P hillips , M. M iller,  
P itsenbarger , Eckard, Bovey, Go rdon, E. Robertson , Spangler, Ledbetter,  
N. Miller, G. Bowman, Hartman, Scrogum, G. E dm ondson  
Fourth Row : A. \Nil son, R. Miller, C. Dewese, S. Zigler, W. Casey, B. Barnhart, Cupp,  
Vough t, Stafford, Lease, l\IL Crouse, Sadd, Bohn, Berkebile, },;I. Mason,  
Fike, Click, Roller, \!\leaver, H. Crouse, Flory, Skelton  
Fifth R ow: B. Hoover, Light, R. \!\!ampler, Bai l, Garst, P . Dewese, P eters, T . Prigel,  
Kline, Spigle, Sanderson, Hull, .Tordan , M. Glick, D. P rigel, Roberts,  
W hitten, Garber, Ritchie  
Si."Cth Row: Beckner, G. H icks, Hankla, G. Bowman, G. Bowman, Comer, W ine, Reubush,  
Guyton, Shober, J. Miller, C. Jami son, D. Wampler, Brown, Foster,  
Herring, F ifer, Penick, Bowman  
Se·venth Row: Rieley, Flor<l;, P ierce  
The Student Christian Movement 
The Student Christian Movement has completed its third year of contribution 
to the promotion of religious activities and the social program on the campus. 
The organization is composed of three commissions, the Student Volunteers, 
:Recreation, and Youth Leadership. These commissions, headed by co-chairmen, a 
boy and a girl , affo rd opportunity for each student to participate in the activity of 
hi s choice. Through the S.C.M., students have access to_ magazines, newspapers, 
radios. Commissions plan periods of worship, and meditation, as well as special 
parties and social activities . Prominent leaders are brought to the campus, and 
efforts are made to discover and use local talent. The study of missions in its 
various phases has its place in the program. Opportunities for service are open to 
those who feel the need and are ready for action. 
Spring and fall retreats foster unity and fellowship and lend themselves to 
program building and the making of plans by the cabinet. 
Membership in this organization is open to all students regardless of religious 
faith. The only requirement is a deep interest in and regard for the great social 
and religious problems of our day. 
OFFICERS 
DOROTHY JO NES . .. . .......................................... co-P1'1esident  
FLOYD MITCH ELL .... .. . .... .. .. .. .. . ... . .. . .. ..... . .. ........ Co-President  
ZOLA SIMPSON............................ . .. . . .. . ..... .. .. . . . ... Secretary  
ROBERT EARLE Hou FF ... . . . .. . ................ . ................. Treasurer  
J. D . ROBERTSO N . .. ... .... . . .. . . . . ...... .. . . .... . ...... . . .. Publicity Agent  
COMMISSION HEADS 
MARY ZIEGLER ... . . ...... . . ......... . ........... ........ Student Vo lunteers  
DONALD MYERS . .. .............. . ... ... ....... . ..... .... Student Volun teers  
LORRAINE TEXIERE ............. .... . . . .. . ................ Youth Leadership  
J o sEPH MASON . .. . . .. ........ ...... . .. .. . ... .......... . . Youth Lea:ders1hip  
ESTHER MAE WILSON .... . . . ... ...... . ..... ........ . .. .. ........ Recreation  
J. D . ROBERTSO N . . .. . .......... . ........ ... . : ....... . .... . ..... R ecr•eation  
Service Is th e K ey 
The Curtain Club 
Training and experience in the fine arts of acting, lighting, makeup, staging, 
and properties and the related activities that go toward the successful presentation 
of a play are gained through membership in the Curtain Club. Its contribution to 
campus life is a vital one. 
OFFICERS 
DOROTHY PRIGEL. ... . . . . . . . ......... , .... . ......... . .. . ........ . . President  
IRENE SANDERSON ............... . ........................ . .. Vice-President  
RICHARD PENICK. .......... ·... • ........................ Secretary-Treasurer  
First Row, L eft to Right: E. Glick, M. Ziegler, D . .lvi iller, Arnold, Fike, Riner, Jon es ,  
G. Bowman, N. Miller, Prigel  
Second Row: M. Mason, \rVeaver, Moyers, Skelton, Roller, Cupp, Schmidt, E. Robertson,  
Click, D. Jones, Sanderson  
Th:ird Rozu: Spangler, Scrogum, Stafford, Spigle, V. Bowman, Hull, C. Dewese, Roberts.  
Bail, Wright 
Fourth Ro·w: C. Jamison, Brown, Flora 
Alpha Psi Omega 
The Alpha Psi Omega, national honorary fraternity, is represented on the 
campus by the Eta Epsilon Chapter. Members are characterized by their quali-
ties of outstanding leadership in th e fi eld of dramatics. 
MEMBERS 
Dr. A. B. Bicknell Donald Clague 
Mrs. F. D. Dove Hazel Wright  






Tau Kappa Alpha 
OFFICERS 
NATIONAL HONORARY FORENSIC FRATERNITY  
BRIDGEWATER CHAPTER  
EVELYN ROBERTS .. ... .......... .. ... . ......... . . .... . ... .... ... . President  
PROFESSOR E. R. SHOBER .... ..... . .. ... . .. ...... ....... .. . . Facult31 Sponsor  
ME:MBERS 
Dr. Paul H. Bowman 
Dr. John S. Flory 
Dr. F . D. Dove 
Dr. Charles C. Wright 
Professor E. R. Shober 
Professor Morley J. Mays 
Mr. Cecil C. Ikenberry 
Mrs. LeRoy Scharon 
Evelyn Roberts 
Hazel Wright 
First Row, L eft to Right: Wright, Scharon, Roberts  
Se cond Row : Ikenberry, Wright, Mays  
First Row, Left to Right: vVeybright, H uffman  
Seco nd Ro·iu: E. J ones, Bohn, Berkebile, Click, R. .Ivii ller, R. Bowman, L. Barnh a rt,  
Shultz, Sanderson, Spangler, D . J ones, E . Glick, E. J ones  
Th-ird Ro'w: E . Bowman, Rol ler, P hillips, l\!I. rd ill er, N. Mill er, D. P ri gel, l\II. ·Mason,  
]\1[oyers, Ledbetter, Arnold, ]\1(.:::Gee, Robert s  
~ourth Ro·w: VVolfkill, Bovey, M. Mason, G. Bowman, \\leaver, Zigler, S;:rogum,  
H. Crouse, Fike, T exiere, \\lil son  
Fifth Row: D. M iller, Casey, Bail, B. Saylor , J. M iller, Spigle, Kline, Peters,  
Hartman, Skelton  
Sixth Ro7.v : Ga rst, T. P r igel, B. Barnha rt, Hull, Foster, F ifer, Whitten, Flory, Garber,  
Ritchie  
Se·(·enth Row: Light, Shobe r, Guyton, Myers, Lucas, J. R obertson, Houff, R. \\/ampler,  
Herring, F . Bowman  
Eighth Row: Edwards, Pen ick, Mason, M itchell , Ed monson, Rieley, P ierce, Flora  
The Glee Club 
PROFESSOR NELSON T . HUFFMAN ..... .. ... .. .... . .. .......... . .... . Direc tor  
l\/Irss R uTH E . WEYBRIGHT . .......... . . . . . . ............... .. . ...... Pianist  
The Glee Club satisfies the desire of many of the students to take a part 111 
the production of good music. 
This year the outstanding features of th e Club were the presentation of 
"The Holy City" by Alfred R. Gaul immediately preceding the Christmas holi-
days, and an "all-day-Sunday" trip to churches in the neighboring communities 
in the spring. 
Societas Orphea 
Societas Orphea is the honorary music society of the campus. It is exclusive 
because of the high standard students must meet before they can be elected to 
membership. One is eligible vvhen he has completed three years' participation m 
Glee Club or Orchestra and is in good standing of the same. 
The purpose of the society is to encourage and stimulate a desire for and an 
appreciation of th e production of great music, and to honor those who have been 
outstanding in their contribution to the musical Ii fe of the college. 
OFFICERS 
ELIZABETH GLICK .. ... . .... . ... . ........... .... . . . .. .. . .... .. .. . President  
DOROTHY JO NES .. . . .. ..... .. .. ... .. .. . . ........ . ..... .. . .. . .. .. . secretary  
Mrss R uTH E. WEYBRIGHT ..... .. ............. . .. . .. . ..... . Facufry Sponsor  
First Roa1, Left to Right: Moyers, E. Glick, D. J ones, Sanderson 
Seco nd R07..L1 : \!Veybright, Huffman, Dixon 
The Girls' Quartet  
DOROTHY PRIGEL ............... .. ....... . ........... ...... . . First Soprano  
SARA ZIGLER . .. . ......... . ............. .. ................ . Second Soprano  
ESTHER WILSON ... .... ...... .... ........... .. . .......... ..... . . First Alto  





The Men's Quartet 
DICK PENICK ..................... . ... ... .... ..... .. ....... . . . First Tenor  
JoE MASON ............. . .. .. . ............. .. ... ... . . .. . . . .. Second Tenor  
GEORGE HERRING .... .... ...... .. . ............. . ..... . .. ... .... ... Baritone  
JoE RIELEY ... .. ...... . ......................... . . .... . ..... .... .... Bass  
Rie ley, 1\!Iason , Herring, Penick 
The Orchestra  
MRs. LucTLLE You rG MARSHALL . ....... .. .......... . ... ... . . . . . . Conductor  
First Violins Eb A lto Saxophone 
ROSALIE MILLER BETTY W OLFKTLL 
MRS. LEROY SCHARON 
First Trwnpet 
Second Violins ANNA HARTMAN 
DoN ALD M YERs Second Trump et 
FERNE PHILLIPS 
WA DA ARNOLD 
MARI JAY NE BAIL 
Third Trunipet 
First Clarinet HELEN JORDA N 
RoY WAMPLER 
Trombone 





Eb J\IIellophone Eb A lto Horn 
GEORGE HERRING 
W. H. EDMONSON 
Baritone First Piano 
GERALD GUYTON RuTH ScROGUM 
Second Piano 
MARY ZIEGLER 
F1.rst Ro·zl', Left to Right: R. l\1Iiller, Sd1aron, R. ·wampler, ·weaver, Moyers, Bai l, 
Phillips, Myers 
Seco11d R o<v: Guyton, \i\ 'olfki ll, l\Iarshall , Saclcl, '0/. Edmonson, G. Hicks, Jordan, 
l\I. Ziegler, Arno ld, Hartman 
Phi Beta Chi  
Formerly known as the Chemistry Club, the Phi Beta Chi has widened its 
scope to include the fields of physics and biology as well as chemistry. Demon-
strations and lectures on phases of these natural sciences not ordinarily encoun-
tered in the college course are the highlights of the club. 
OFFICERS 
CLARK B. JAMI SON .. ... . .............................. ..... ..... President  
J. WILLARD BAKER . ....... . .. . .............................. Vice-President  
DOROTHY HoovER... ............. .. ...................... . ....... Secretary  
DONALD CLAGUE ....... . ............... .......... . . ........ Faculty Sponsor  
First Row, Left to R-ight: Clague, C. Jami son, D. Hoover, Baker  
First Ro·w, Sta11d·i11g: G. Bowman, P . Dewese, Patrarn, Jordan, Spigle, B. Barnhart,  
C. Dewese, S. Zigler, Roberts  
Second Ro·w: P ierce, Reubush, Edwards, Ri eley, 'vV. Edmonson, E. Gilbert, R. 'vVarnpler  
Mu Epsilon Mu  
Mu Epsilon Mu exists to meet the needs and interests of the home economics 
girls. Problems pertaining to the home and the community are studied. The 
theme for the year was "Developing the College Girl, Spiritually, Physically, 
l\1entally, and Socially." 
Mu Epsilon Mu bears its name in honor of Miss Mildred Meroney, a former 
home economics teacher. 
OFFICERS 
LORRAINE TEXIERE......... . ............. . .. . . . . . . . .. . ...... . .... President  
REBEC CA GENE BOWMAN . . ..... . ........ . .. . ........... . ... .. Vice-President  
INA MAE LEDBETTER ... . ............. . .. . .... .. .. . .. . .... . .. . .... Secretary  
MIRIAM SPANGLER. ... . .. . .... .... . ....... . ....... ... ... . .... . ... Treasurer  
Mrss HELEN RuBY . . ........... . ... . ...... . . . .. . ...... . .. .. Faculty Sponsor  
==-·-··-·_,--·-••--· 
First Row, Left to Right: Dixon, H . Crouse, G. Bowman, McGee, Texiere, Ledbetter, 
Spangler, Ruby 
Second Row: Z. Simpson, P. Dewese1 B. Saylor, E. Robertson, Schmidt, Bovey 
Third Ro·w: D . Miller, Riner, Conley, N. Miller, Sanderson, Garst 
Fourth. Row : E. Jon es, Click, Wright, Coffman, Sadcl 
Fifth Row: R. Bowman, E. Wilson, Eckard, E. A. Bowman, M. Saylor 
Hill and Dalers  
Hiking is the 1keyword of the Hill and Dalers Club. To become a member, 
one must hike twenty miles and make application to the club, and to continue 
interest and membership means to take a fifteen mile jaunt monthly. Business 
meetings are held once a month. 
OFFICERS 
FERNE PHILLIPS............... . .. .. . . . . ........... . . .. . . . . .. . ... President  
JA NE COFFMAN ..... . ........ . ... . . .. .... ... .. .. . . ..... . . . .. Vice-President  
BETTY WoLFKILL ...... .. ... . . . . . ........ . .. .. . ... . .. . .. ... .. ... . Secre tary  
EVELYN RITCHIE .. . . . . .. ......... . ... . . .. . . ... ... . ..... . ..... ... Treasurer  
Mrss AGNES KLINE . . . .......... . .......... .. . . ...... . ... . . Faculty Sp onsor  
First Row, Left to Right: F. Bowman, Phillips, Ritchie, Wolfkill, Brown, B. Hoover  
Second Row: J. Robertson, Comer, V. Bowman, J. Coffman, J. 11Iiller, E. Bowman,  
E. Gilbert, A. Kl ine, Pierce  
Third Rm(!: G. Bowman, A. Hankla, D . Hoover, C. Jamison, D. Prigel, G. Riner ,  
B. Barnhart, P. Dewese, Beckner, :tvi innick  
The Monogram Club 
Men who have received monograms because of their outstanding ability, 
sportsmanship and participation in one or more intercollegiate sports are eligible 
for membership in the Monogram Club. 
Its purpose is to promote a spirit of fair play and good sportsmanship. 
OFFICERS 
CLARK JAMISO N .............. . ................... .. . ... .. . .. ... . President  
QUINTIN CARR..... . ......... . .. ....... . .. . ..... ....... ... ... Vice-President  
J. D. ROBERTSO N ......... ... . ...... .............................. Secretar31  
K11 ee li11g, L efi to R1.ght: Penick, J. R obert son  
S tanding: Carr, F lora, Mitchell, C. Jami son, Houff, Light  
Gftkfetic5  
Coach  
The coaching pos1t10n left vacant by 
Wesley \V. Jonah has been very ably filled 
by William F. Smith, a newcomer to the 
college community. A graduate of Man-
chester College, Mr. Smith had for the past 
five years been active in Indiana schools . 
He is a licensed minister in the Church of 
the Brethren, and his experience in young 
people's camp programs makes him well 
fitted for his work here on the campus. 
Coach Smith has emphasized "every-
student-participation," and to this end, he 
built a complete and interesting intramural 
program. He was assisted by Mr. Donald 
Clague, Chairman of the Athletic Council, 
and Miss Margaret Dixon, who directed 
women's physical education. 
The Athletic Council 
First Row, Left to Right: Smith, Oague, Ikenberry  
Second Rm~J1 : Guyton, Wine, Jamison  
The Cheer Leaders 
Left to Right: E. Jones , W right, Spangle r 
When it comes to pep and school spirit, the cheer leaders can't be beat. And 
they have a way of making everybody else feel the same. 
),[1ss 1VfARlARET D1xo N 
Manager 
Girls' Basketball 
1944 will undoubtedly be a " red-letter" year in girls' basketball, because for 
the first time in approximately fifteen years the girls had an organized team and 
played off-campus games. 
This interest arose from the lively intramural program set up by Coach Bill 
Smith and Manager Margaret Dixon in the fall of 1943. Starting on November 
9, an intramural tournament continued right up until dismissal for Christmas 
vacation. There was J1igh interest throughout, and competition was keen between 
the seven teams: the Crows, Havvks, Cranes, Blackbirds, Redbirds, Bluebirds, 
and Turtledoves. \\Tith a final play-off between the rival teams, Ava Wilson's 
CrO\vs and Evelyn Roberts' Hawks, the ultimate standing of the teams was as fol-
lows: Hawks, Crows, Cranes, Bluebirds, Redbirds, Blackbirds, Turtledoves. 
It wasn't long until the girls became interested in playing off campus teams. 
By consent of the Athletic Council, a modest schedule was set up for girls' games 
with some neighboring high schools. 
Dayton High School ... .. ...... .. .. . . January 11 . ..... ... . . . ... ... .. Here  
Mt. Clinton H igh School. .... .. . ...... January 13 . .. ...... ... . .. . .. .. There  
Bridgewater H igh School. ............ January 19 . .. . . . .............. Here  
North River High School. ....... .. . . . January 21 . ............ ....... There  
Dayton High School . .. .............. J anuary 28 . .. . . ......... ...... There  
Rridge·water High School ..... . ....... February 1 . .. . .... .. . . . .. . . . . There  
The gi rl s 'Nere elated with the opportumt1es for "foreign" competition, and 
they proved themselves 'vvorthy of consideration by chalking up three wins, two 
losses and one tie. Their first game was an important victory, the score being 
15-12. The worst score against the team was in the Mt. Clinton game, when they 
were trounced 35-8. They redeemed themselves in two close wins-Bridgewater 
game, 15-13 and North River, 24-22. The North River game was by far the best 
game the girls played all season, and the most exciting. The team dropped a close 
game to Dayton, 10-8. Holding the BHS down in the last game, to a tie 18-18, the 
"Eaglettes" ended a rather successful season of high school competition. 
The schedule was completed with permission for the girls to travel to 
E lizabethtown College with the boys to play a preliminary game there. 
The team and substitutes are as follows: Forwards, Ava Wilson, Gene 
Bowman, Jo Ann Miller, Dot Prigel, Phyllis Cupp; Guards, Sara Zigler, Connie 
De\l\rese, Anna Hartman, Becky Spigle, and Ruth Scrogum. 
K uee/iug, Lrft to Right: C. Dewese, A. Wi lson, S. Zigle r 
Sta nding: Smith, Go rd on, J. l\Iil ler, G. Bowman, L. Barnhart, Spigle, 'V. Bowman, 




The boys' basketball program of 1943-44 has been two-fold. Besides the 
schedule of off-campus competition, a lively intramural set-up caught everyone's 
attention. 
About forty boys signed up to take part in the intramural tournaments 
arranged by Coach Smith. The Cubs, captained by Bob Houff with teammates 
Robertson, Walston, Shober, Hicks and Bowman, mowed down the Packers, the 
Giants, the Cardinals, the Redskins, the Sen3;tors, and the Bears in turn. 
Houff led all tournament participants in scoring with a commendable 13.5 
point game average. Bruce Pope, Sam Flora, Don Clague, Joe Rieley, Floyd 
Mitchell, Stu Light, and Dick Penick had each an average of better than ten points 
every game. 
The intramurals were climaxed by an All Star game played on Thanksgiving 
Day, the teams made up of players who sho-vved outstanding ability during the 
tournaments. The tussel was a thrilling one. The Blacks, Clad-:: Jamison, Bob 
Houff, Joe Rieley, Ben Hoover, and "Red" Reubush, managed to keep a few 
points ahead of the scrappy, fighting Reds, Sam Flora, Stu Light, Dick Penick, 
Floyd Mitchell and Dargon Lucas, finally winning with a score of 35-30. 
Off-campus competition began with the Eagles playing host to the powerful 
Woodrow Wilson Army Hospital outfit, which boasted one professional player 
and several college and university graduates. In the third period, the Eagles came 
within two points of tying the score, but were finally bested by their guests with a 
score of 34-23. The Eagles then set out on a three game trip to Washington. At 
American University, the team dropped its second game of the season 41-36 in an 
overtime thriller, despite the 17 point score of Bob Houff. At Gallaudet College, 
the Eagles were victims of defeat by a count of 38-28. Going on to Baltimore, the 
team fell in a fas t game \vith Loyola College. Pope and Houff led this attack for 
the Eagles. 
Returning to the court after the Christmas holidays, w ith out teamsters Sam 
Flora and Clark J amison, who graduated at the completion of the first trimester, 
the Eagles were defeated by a score of 55-32 by the Woodrow Wilson Army 
Hospital team. The next game proved to be an exciting one, Gallaudet taking the 
victory by a close score, 36-34. Mitchell and Houff led the scoring in this game 
'"rith Rob Richards, a newcomer, showing up well on the defensive end. On the 
home court, Bridgewater fell to th e U niversity of Virginia Air Force team by a 
score of 46-33. L ucas made a good showing on long shots in this game. 
Rieley, Hoover, Hicks, Pope, and Richards were the outstanding freshmen 
players of the season, whil e Shober, Lucas, Mitchell, Flora, Jamison, and Houff 
were upperclassmen mainstays. Floyd Mitchell was the only senior on the squad 
the second trimester. 
The Junior Varsity did some neat playing this season, taking seven victories 
from the ten games they played. This is an encouraging prospect for the Varsity 
team of next year. 
S ,itting, Left to Right: Rieley, Pope, C. Jamison, Flora, Houff, M itchell, Sh ?ber 





Left l o Right: R obertson, Wal ston 
Houff, Sh ober, Hicks 
"A sport for every man" was the aim of Coach Smith as he provided a wide 
variety of games and contests for B. C. students for the year 1943-44. Softball, 
track, tennis and basketball ,,vere all included in his intramural program. Here 













530 N. Main Phone 674-J 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
Col\HUMEN T S OF 
Shenandoah's Pride  
Dairy Products  
Milk Producers Association, Inc. 
WE .. SELL . . THE .. E ARTH  
•  
THE J. W. HESS 
REAL ESTATE AGENCY  
310 First National Bank Building  
Harrisonburg, Virginia  




GROCERY COMPANY  




Harrisonburg . ... Virginia 
Emanuel Blosser, Pres. Hershey H . \i\leave r, S ec. and Treas. Gabriel Blosser, V ice-Pres.  
We Pay Highest Cash Prices for  
EGGS AND POULTRY  
Eggs Graded Under Federal and State Supervision-The First, Largest, and Oldest Produce  
H ouse in the Shenandoah Valley  
FATTENING AND DRESSING POULTRY A SPECIALTY 
TELEPHONES 302 A ND 303 
C I T Y 
STAUNTON 
P R 0 D U C E E XC H A N G E, 
H A RRISONBURG, VIRGINIA 
Branches 
ELKTON WEYERS CA VE 1ifT. SOLON 
I n c. 
NE\IV H OP E 
~,, .......... 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111,...::  
,'\1U111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111•11111111111111111111111111111111111, ~ ~ 
D. B. CHANDLER  
PHOTOGRAPHER 
CHi\NDLER STUDIO  
22 East Beverley Street 








MEMBER OF N. P.A. OF A.  
MEMBER OF P. S. A .  
•  
OFFICIAL PHOTOGRAPHER OF U.S. 250 HIGHWAY ASSN. 






Telephone 191  
265 North Main Street  
Harrisonburg . .. . .. Virginia  
Harrisonburg  
Building & Supply Co., Inc.  
WHOLESALE and RETAIL 
Flooring, Ceiling and Lumber 
Manufacturers of 
FRAMES, SASH, DOORS  
GENERAL MILL WORK  
Phone 62 1  
Harrisonburg, V irginia  
Weaver Electric Hatchery 
•  
Virginia· U. S. Approved 
BABY CHICKS 
•  
Phone 1284  
Harrisonburg .. . . Vi rginia  
MILLER  
SHEET METAL WORKS  
•  
FURNACES-AIR CONDITIONING  
POULTRY EQUIPMENT  
•  
HARRI SONBURG, VIRGINIA 
QUALITY PRINTING 
•  
LETTERHEADS, ENVELOPES, BILL HEADS, STATEMENTS, POSTERS  
PROGRAMS, LEAFLETS, BOOKLETS  
AND OTHER FORMS OF PRINTING  
"vVe Specialize on Quality Printing a:n.d Service"
• 
THE BEACON PRESS 
TELEPHONE 63-L BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
-;,, 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111'"' 
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COMPLIMENTS  
OF  
OSCAR THE BARBER 
•  
83 North Main Street  
Har risonburg  
Virginia  
JOHN G. KOLBE 
•  
"Equipment For The Preparation 






]. N . Dickson 
L. C. Sanger 
•  
Bridgewater, Virginia 





JOSEPH NEY & SONS COMPANY 
•  
WISH THE GRADUATES OF 1944 ALL  
THE BLESSINGS OF A FREE AND  
DEMOCRATIC WORLD.  
PURITAN CHEMICAL CO. 
ATLAN TA , GEORGIA 
·•  
CLEANING-MAINTENANCE  
A N D  
SANITARY SUPPLIES  
•  
R. B . SMITH , R epresentative 
WE PAY CASH  
FOR  




D. S. THOMAS and SON 
Bridgewater, Virginia 
::...,, ,............................................................................................................................. ,... ........ ... .................................................... ,,,  
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DENTONS COMPLIMENTS 
OF THE 
J. C. PENNEY CO. 
DEPARTMENT STORE 
• 
HARRISONBU RG, \! IRGINTA 






GAY CLOTHING CO. 
•  
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
J. D. MILLER, M. D. 
•  
Bridgewater, Virginia 
W. H. SIPE CO., Inc. 
•  
DEALER IN  
GENERAL MERCHANDISE  
•  
Most Goods Needed 
•  
Will Appreciate Patronag e of  
Stu,dents and F acult'y  
Shenandoah 
Publishing House, Inc. 
STRASBURG, \ TTRGIN TA  
Th e Largest Printing Pfont In  
Th e Shenandoah Valle31  
W e Specialize In  
Books, Booklets, Catalogs  
and  
Directories  
Qitatations Upon R equest 
-
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I The ~E~;E~~~:; ~~, Inc. 
~ Field .. Garden . . Flower 
• 
Established 1911 Phone 67 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
CB:~~s::~;o:~::.:N::· '  
OFFICE OUTFITTERS ~ 
• 
105 South Jefferson Street  
Roanoke, Virgin ia  
RHODES & ROBINSON 
• ~ CLE AN ER S 
• 
156 North Liberty Street 
Harrisonburg .. Virginia 
Telephone 635 
WE SUGGEST 
That You Buy Your Next Year's 












PLOW CORP.  
Briclgewztter, Virginia 
GITCHELL'S 









LAWRENCE H. HOOVER 
THE 
EL-MAR RESTAURANT 






BOWL FOR HEALTH 
,,,,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111il'-~ 
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SMART WEARING APPAREL 
For Men and Boys 
•  
ALFRED NEY CO. 
HARRISONBURG  
VIRGINIA  




11 5 East Market 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
High Grade 
FIELD AND GARDEN SEEDS  
FRESHLY MIXED FEEDS  
OF ALL KINDS 
Custom Seed Clearring 
•  
Wampler Feed and Seed Co. 


















W I L l I A M S A N D K E E Z E L L, I N C 
QUALITY SHOES AND HOSIERY 
• 
When Better Shoes are Made, Depend On Us to Have Them. 
•  
X-RAY SHOE FITTING 
PHONE 779 102 S. MAIN ST. 
""11 1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 111111111111 1111111111111111111111111111 1 111111111111111111111111111111111 111 11 1111111 11111111111111111 11111111111111111111111111111111111111•\' 
~,,r11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1 111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 1,~ 
\ i\!HEN YOU CHOOSE YOUR
BLACK OR BROWN 
"SHOES FROM US" 
YO U ARE ASS U RED OF THE 
"FINEST QUALITY" 
And Everlasting Foat Comfort, Wdli  
StJ1le and BeautJ'  
F. BARTH GARBER, INC. 
B eautiful Shoes and H osierJ' 
JORDAN BROTHERS  
HATCHERY  
•  
Virginia U. S. Approved  
Pullorum Tested  
•  
BRIDGEWATER, VIRGINIA 
Harrisonburg, Vi rginia 





PHONE 16  
The National Bank Building  
Harrisonburg .... Virginia  
FOR COMPLETE PERSONAL 
INSURANCE PROTECTION  
SEE  
J. A. BOSSERMAN 
Harrisonburg, Virginia 
•  






BRIDGEWATER, VJRGIN fA 
Beverly Book Company 
BOOKS  
STATIONERY  
OFFICE AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES  
•  
Masonic Building . . . . . . . . . . . . . Staunton, Virginia 
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C. T. RIDDEL LUMBER COMPANY 
BR rDGE\1\1ATER, VJRGTNTA 
D ealers In 
ALI. KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL SHOP WORK A SPECIALTY 
•  
SASH. DOORS , BLINDS, LATH~ , STAIRWORK, PORCH MATERIALS,  
WALL PLASTERS, PLASTERBOARD, MOULDINGS , CEMENT, ETC.  
I NS IDE AND OUTSIDE FINISHING MATERlALS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS  
Phones 76-J and 108  
E. R. MILLER, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
•  
Second Floor Professional Building  
170 South Main Street  
Harrisonburg  
Va.  






T ELEPHONE 79  
DAYTON . .. VIRGINIA  
SPORTING GOODS  
FOR  
ALL SPORTS  
•  
STAUNTON SPORT SHOP 
STAUNTON, VIRGINIA 
MILES MUSIC CO. 






McCORMICK-DEERING FARM EQUIPMENT 
•  
For ... Dependable ... Service 
•  
J. 0 ..Stickley & Son  
Harrisonburg . . . . . . . . . . . . . Virginia 






RIPPLES Staff of '44 desires to honor m this page the college 
we all love so well and to commend our Alma Mater to our 
fellow youth who seek a superior environment m which to 
pursue college work. 
• 
Summer Session Opens June 12  
Winter Session Opens September 20  
•  
A College Beautifully Environed m The Shenandoah Valley 
•  
CATALOGUE AND VIEWS WILL BE FURNISHED UPON REQUEST 
•  
BRIDGEWATER COLLEGE 
Bridgewater ....... Virginia  
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LYNCf.lBURG ENGRAVED ANNUALS ARE: 
BUILT UPON YEARS OF EXPERIENCE: 
AS SPECIALISTS IN Tf.lE: FIELD OF 
SCf.lOOL PUBLICATIONS 
~ 
IN successfully fulfilling the requirements of the modern College Annual Staff we have combined 
a comprehensive and systematic servicing program 
with that high standard of quality so ·essential in 
the production of fine yearbooks. Lynchburg 
engraved annuals are built by an organization 
specidlizing on school annuals exclusively, there-
by assuring each staff of the personal and in-
telligent assistance so necessary in the planning 





~ o-f Okth:JL dmuudL 
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COLLEGE ANNUALS FINE ADVERTISING 
AND CATALOGS PRINTING 
We Are Now Fully Equipped To Give You Plastic Binding 
McCLURE PRINTING CO. 
• PRINTERS •  






RU 1BBER STAMPS MADE IN OUR OWN PLANT 
•  
NINETEEN WEST FREDERICK STREET 
STAUNTON ....... VIRGINIA  
Phone 605 
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